
Meet the Teacher- This year we will host Meet the Teacher on August 21-31 to ensure social 

distancing and to allow parents and students an opportunity to meet their teacher.   Please 
adhere to the teacher’s designated dates and times.   Also, we are asking that each student is 
accompanied by two people or less.  Please do not bring younger or older siblings on this day as 
we have to limit the number of people in the building at one time.  Everyone 6 years old or 
older must have a mask.  If you do not have a mask, one will be provided for you.   
 
Dates and Times:  
  

Time Aug 21 Aug 24 Aug 25  Aug 26 Aug 27 Aug 28 Aug 31 

8:15-9:15 Perrette Graham Segrest Stuckey Elliott Dennis Bardwell 

9:45-10:45 Baranov Davis Burkett Tawzer Nikolakis King  

11:15-12:15 Larson Midkiff Taylor Jones Ellzey Whiting  

12:45-1:45 Calametti Krick Bryant Livingston Stokes Ibarra  

2:15-3:15  Mather White  Carlson Hamilton Gayle Young/ 
Powell 

 

 
1. Parents/Students will come in the entrance on the gym side of the building at the 

designated time.  If you are early, please remain in your car. 

2. Upon entering the gym, the student and parent will be given his or her table 

number.  Each student/parent will have their own 6 foot long table that will be 6 feet from 

the next table.  

3. On the table will be materials individualized and labeled for that student including a 

device and/or hot spot if needed.   All students will receive an Activity Bag that will 

include hands on materials for learning. 

4. Students/Parents will not be allowed to go anywhere except their designated table.   

5. The teacher will introduce herself to the whole group and will present Schoology 

information, log in information, the REMOTE Learning Schedule, and answer questions. 

6. Parents/Students will be dismissed by table. 

7. Tables and chairs will be sanitized by the custodians during the 30 minute window before 

the next group.  

8. If you are unable to attend on the designated day and time, please contact your child’s 

teacher for a drive through appointment time. 

 


